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MADISON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Mission Statement:   

The mission of Madison Public Schools is to prepare students to be

competent, confident, productive and responsible citizens.

2nd Semester 2021-22               mpsdragons.org

From the Desk of the Superintendent
Alan Ehlers

It’s hard to believe that in six weeks the spring sports season begins along with warmer weather. This always seems 
like the time of year that students start thinking about the outdoors and the activities summer might bring. At 
Madison Public Schools this is a very important time for students and staff to maintain focus, so we finish strong on 
building academic skills. 

I would like to bring your attention to April 29th when the Superintendent Scholar Awards for students in grades 
3-12 will take place. Anyone receiving awards that night will have been either nominated by our teachers or receive 
an award based on academic performance. I really look forward to this event each year to put the focus on the 
outstanding things our students achieve in the classroom. If your student is going to receive an award, you will 
receive a letter to RSVP for the event. This is open to parents, grandparents, or guardians who would like to attend. 

I would also like to invite you to attend a community informational meeting on March 7th at 7:00 pm, where the 
Board of Education will be sharing ideas about how to address the need for additional classroom space at our 
Elementary Building in the future. Members of the Board will also be sharing thoughts on the possibility of 
constructing a bus barn at the same time as work at the Elementary, which would save time and money. With only 
three payments left on the gym project the district would not need to increase the levy compared to the current tax 
asking for capital projects. The current tax asking in the building fund would just carry forward for 7 more years but 
would place the district in a great position for the future. One goal of the Board of Education during the last 5 years 
is to take care of our facility needs so no long-term bond debt is required of the district. The leasing approach which 
was used on the commons and gym project allows any debt to be paid off at a much quicker rate. Additional details 
will be shared by the members of the Board on March 7th. 

Another project the Board is hoping to complete during the summer of 2022 is to replace the current Carlisle roofing 
system on the Elementary building. Most of the current roof is over 20 years old and, although in good shape, is 
starting to have a few issues. The Board of Education is looking to enter into an agreement to have the roof updated. 
This will be paid using the depreciation fund as the board has been planning for this repair over the last several 
years.

As we move toward spring, I am again asking that parents continue to reinforce the importance of hand washing and 
keeping children at home if they are feeling ill. If you feel you want your children to wear a mask, please feel free to 
ask them to do so. Thanks for all you do to support Madison Public Schools. 

http://mpsdragons.org
http://mpsdragons.org
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HS News 

Hello from Madison High School! The busy month of January is almost over. Mother nature has been kind 
so far, let’s keep our fingers crossed. A great deal of effort on behalf of students and staff went in to the 
start of the second semester. 

Students have been busy with the start of the semester academically as well as the many activities we 
have hosted or attended. We hosted a 15-team wrestling tournament, played a lot of basketball, had a 
couple of Speech meets as well as getting to host the NSAA two-day District Wrestling meet with 16 teams. 
We have also spent time preparing our Juniors for the upcoming ACT test.  

Forecasting next year’s classes and calendar will begin soon as well. Parents and guardians of 8th, 9th, 
10th, and 11th should be bringing registration sheets home in the weeks to come. I ask that you become 
familiar with the student choices that are available to them. This is particularly true for 11th graders as 
graduation is just around the corner for them. The educational options that are available to students change 
every year and it is key to look and see what fits best for them. Several of us will be meeting with each 
individual student to discuss career paths and what classes will help fit that track. 

One of my goals before this semester ends is to meet with all freshmen and talk about their future in high 
school and post high school. We will also discuss GPA’s, attendance and how their overall Freshmen year 
is going. I also encourage parents to have this same type of conversation with all our students. Parent 
Teacher Conferences are also a great time to ask any questions you have (February 16th & 17th).

In closing great things are happening daily at Madison High School, stop in anytime for a visit. 

Best Regards, 

Jim Crilly-High School Principal

Important February Dates:

February 16 & 17 HS/MS/Elem Parent-Teacher Conferences 3:30-7pm

February 18 NO SCHOOL - PTC Comp Day

February 23 1pm Early Dismissal - Faculty Inservice
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HONOR ROLL 2021-22
1st Semester

9th GRADE
Anthony Estrada
Abigail Guzman
Lexi Jackson
Giselle Moran
Clara Praeuner
Erikamarie Reyes
Jennifer Sanchez
Maddie Stueckrath
Madilynn Sweeney

10th GRADE
Christopher Estrada Garcia
Racso Lago Fuertes
Shantelle Mikkelson
Annai Rodriguez
Zully Uribe

11th GRADE
Iverson Estrada Garcia
Anahi Fuentes
Walker Gullicksen
Paw Eh Ler Htoo
Petrona Juan Lucas
Hser Doh Nay Paw
Ashlee Rodriguez
September Thein

12th GRADE
AJ Kittle
Jonathan Praeuner
Whitney Zessin

HONORABLE MENTION 2021-22
1st Semester

9th GRADE
Yareli Diaz Garces
Yo Htoo
Autumn-River Hysell
Jesus Mendoza

10th GRADE
Francisco Cano Martin
Jacquelin Esquivel
Alonso Garzoria
Daniela Gomez Rivera
Logan Jackson
Veronica Labriola-Mobley
Jenaya Millan
Valery Quintana
Inory Gisselle Ramires Ortiz
Abigail Ross
Daylyn Sotelo Amezcua

11th GRADE
Emmanuel Avila
Carmen Castillo
Ally Drahota
Jeider Gallardo Pioquinto
Alan Gloria
Judy Gonzalez
Michael Patterson
Liz Pedroza Lopez
Blou Wa Pow
Lizette Rodriguez

12th GRADE
Betty Books
Maria Cano Martin
Shakiera Gronenthal
Tyler Lagunes
Cynthia Manzo
Shayla Mikkelson
Claudia Rivera Saldana

HS News
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MS News
Middle School News  
Reid Ehrisman, MS Principal

We are full steam ahead in our 3rd quarter of the 2021-22 school year. As we wrapped up 1st semester, I would 
like to say congratulations to all our MS students that made the Honor Roll and Honor Roll Honorable Mention. 

As you may know, we have four Houses in our middle school: Tiyaga, Dragoste, Rohkeus, and Daode. Every 
student and staff member in the middle school belongs to one of these four Houses. Something new to our 
system, is that we added student House leaders. Students that were interested in being a House leader applied for 
the position and went through a rigorous interview process. In the end, we selected two leaders for each house. 
Here are the students that were selected to lead their Houses during the 2021-22 school year: 

LOOKING AHEAD - We hope you will be able to join us for Parent-Teacher 
Conferences on February 16th & 17th from 3:30-7:30pm, as well at the K-8 Family 
Science Night on February 24th. 

Rohkeus

Sara Hernandez Janaya Parks

Tiyaga

Wedy Atanacio Salena Duinkerken

Dragoste

Elian Gloria Samantha Montes

Daode

Gracelyn Knapp Sahori Saguilan
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MS News

Middle School
Honor Roll
1st Semester 2021-22

6th GRADE
Melissa Domingo Hernandez
Jazlyn Garzoria
Lizbeth Gonzalez
Jonny Hinkel
Eric Koh
Juan Martinez
Jessica Montenegro
Angel Peralta
Victoria Recendes Conchas
Dulce Torres Macias
Naw Paw Klay Wah

7th GRADE
Lizette Heraz
Malachi Hysell
Xavier Kaps
Gracelyn Knapp
Fernando Martinez
Azul Pedraza
Sahori Saguilan Villasana
Keila Yuman
Wilson Zumba Escobar

8th GRADE
Wedy Atanacio Cuevas
Keila Domingo Hernandez
Salena Duinkerken
Bryan Estrada Fonseca
Sara Hernandez Perez
Monserrat Lopez Abarca
Samantha Montes
Danna Nava
Janaya Parks
Hay Blu Paw
Kristopher Seier
Snow Sher
Bode Sweeney
Paw Set K Thein

Middle School
Honorable Mention
1st Semester 2021-22

6th GRADE
Kelier Arrazcaeta Duray
Gabriel Bell
Luis Andy Dorado
Isabella Duinkerken
Miguel Garcia Roman
Bailey Hanson
Javier Ojeda Fernandez
Flower Rabbass
Victoria Rojas
Liliana Saldana
Naomi Saldana
William Vicente Luna

7th GRADE
Misael Ciriaco
Analiz Cruz Garcia
Lexis Esparza
Thomas Fink
Kari Gonzalez
Melinda Gullicksen
Miguel Hernandez Samano
Adan Hoff
Francisco Juan Lucas
Pedro Perez Chocoy
Kenny Rodriguez
Jorge Rodriguez Pereira
Vanessa Rogel Amexcua

8th GRADE
Tristan Alvarado Schroeder
Brody Fite
Elian Gloria
Juana Juan Lucas
Joanna Lopez
Adriana Ramos Gomez
Luna Reyes
Malachi Saldnana
Sydney Whatley

CONGRATULATIONS to all the 6th, 7th, and 8th graders that made 
the Middle School Honor Roll and Honorable Mention!  

“Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, 
he will not depart from it.”
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ELEMENTARY 
Greetings from Madison Elementary - Home of the Little Dragons!! 

I just wanted to send a message to all as the year is quickly rolling along. We’ve had some mild days along with 
some bitter cold ones. Winter is not over, so please have your child in a winter coat, hat and gloves. We do attempt to 
go outside for recesses as much as possible. Also, please utilize a Sharpie marker to mark your children’s clothing. 
This will greatly help in keeping our lost and found area from overflowing. If your child is in need of a coat, hat or 
gloves, please contact me or the elementary office and we can help!

       -Karla Kush, Elementary Principal

Important dates coming up
Scholastic Book Fair @ Elementary Library - February 14th - 17th

Parent-Teacher Conferences - Wednesday & Thursday, February 16th & 17th from 3:30pm-7:30pm
Spring Picture Day - Thursday, March 17

Elementary Field Day - May 6th

Early Out’s & No School Days
Friday, February 18th - NO SCHOOL

Wednesday, February 23th - 1pm Early Dismissal
Wednesday-Friday, March 10th-12th - NO SCHOOL (Spring Break)

Wednesday, March 23th - 1pm Early Dismissal
Wednesday, April 6th - 1pm Early Dismissal

Friday-Monday, April 15th-18th - NO SCHOOL (Easter Break)
Wednesday, May 4th - 1pm Early Dismissal
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Director of Curriculum Instruction 
& Assessment
Curriculum & Assessment: 

As we look to improve our teaching practices and programs, Assessment is very valuable for identifying 
what areas we are growing in and what areas we need to focus on. The state of Nebraska has made 
big strides with the NSCAS-Growth (Nebraska Student Centered Assessment System) platform to help 
schools and teachers evaluate the effectiveness of their curriculum, programs and instructional 
practices. The new “Growth” system is focused on Equity and making sure districts are meeting the 
needs of ALL learners. The old system was one test on one day to determine if students could meet 
grade level requirements. NSCAS-Growth is a serious of three tests (Fall, Winter & Spring) that 
progress from grades 3 to 8. The data we receive will give us information on each student and what 
standards we are teaching well with our curriculum. The state will then evaluate our schools based on 
student grown throughout the year.  

                                        -Travis Jordan, Director of Curriculum Instruction & Assessment 

LETRS Professional Development

This year, the early elementary classroom teachers, reading interventionalists, and special education 

teachers are participating in a year-long study of the science behind teaching reading.  The LETRS 

program (Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading and Spelling) dives deep into the research 

and classroom practice focused on the essentials of reading instruction: phonological awareness, 

phonics, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, writing, and language.  The program is divided into eight 

different modules that explain the current research studies and helps teachers build the research into 

classroom instruction.  The extra time and effort that these teachers have put into the program are 

already having a noticeable effect on our district’s reading instructional practices.  

-Crystal Ernst, Instructional Coach
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Athletic Director

Madison Athletics have continued to be in action this year with our girls and boys basketball teams along with 
boys wrestling and the addition of girls wrestling. Both basketball teams will have participated in the conference 
tournament the first week of February and are headed into district play mid-February. The wrestling teams also 
participated in conference wrestling and will be headed into district wrestling. 

The Madison Boys and Girls Wrestling teams have continued to improve on the mat this winter. Most recent 
achievement was dual victory over Stanton on Parents Night. The growth and energy has become relevant in our 
wrestling program. Madison was proud to host this year’s C-1 Boys District tournament held on February 11th 
and 12th. Madison girls districts were held in West Point on February 4th and 5th. A special thank you to Mr. 
Tom Harrington for all of his work with running our tournaments and duals this year.

The Dragon Basketball teams have been working hard with both teams showing improvement as the season 
winds down. East Husker Conference has developed into a competitive conference, but the Dragons continue to 
learn the value of teamwork and importance of skill development. Coach Crilly and Coach Fuhs continue to push 
our students-athletes to move forward to the next opportunity. In basketball related news, MPS was the 
2021-2022 conference host at Midland University in Fremont. 

Our coaches have been working hard with their high school programs and providing opportunities for our youth 
programs. Our youth wrestling program has been practicing weekly and recently hosted a dual with Stanton. 
Along with winter youth camps, our fall sports are planning on hosting camps this spring and provide 
opportunities for students to learn the variety of sports we offer at Madison. 

Thank you to those that support Madison Athletics and help us to give our student-athletes a positive experience. 
Also, a special thank you to those coaches who have volunteered their time to provide these opportunities for our 
Dragons! 

See you soon! Go Dragons! 

 Landonn Mackey 

Athletic Director 
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School Counselor
MS/HS School Counselor Updates

• Upcoming Events: Wednesday, March 16th is the 9-12 Northeast Nebraska Scholastic Contest. This has a 
scholarship opportunity available for seniors who score the highest in their testing area.  

• 8-11 Class Registration for 2022-2023 school year is underway. Videos created by teachers are available 
for students to watch to help them decide on elective classes. Each student will have a parent/guardian 
signature page they are bringing home to be signed for approval by the end of February.  

SENIORS 
Scholarships: Keep plucking away at the application process for scholarships! Time is coming to an end and several 
were already due. Keep checking your school email! If you need help from me, send me an email and we’ll set up a 
meeting. 
FAFSA: Make sure you’re applying for FAFSA if you plan to attend college. Need help completing the 

FAFSA? I have guided sheets in my office and Northeast Community College offers free help on Fridays. I 

can also help you complete the process. Once you’ve applied, be sure to check the accounts you have for 

colleges you’ve applied to so you can accept/decline the aid money they are offering. See me if you need 

help with this.  

JUNIORS: Juniors and seniors are given two excused absence days for college visits a year as long as the 

College Day form is turned into the office. See me if you’d like to set one up! Also, take advantage of the 

college reps who will be here in the spring! 

If you are wanting to take an additional ACT test, visit www.actstudent.org to register OR see Mrs. Kunz for 

help.  

Mrs. Kunz, bkunz@mpsdragons.org 

At the elementary we have been working so hard, Kindergarten through 5th grade, on being Now Kids. At our school we focus on 
our BIST goals. These goals we call our goals for life:  

Goal #1- I CAN be productive and follow directions even if I am mad. (have overwhelming feelings)  
Goal #2- I CAN be productive and follow directions even if others are not.  
Goal #3- I CAN be productive and follow directions even if I don’t want to. (or it is difficult for me)  

I work on skills the students can use if they are having overwhelming feelings and ways to manage whatever skill they are missing. 
We do a lot of practicing and role playing in our whole group guidance classes.  

In our Second Step lessons at the elementary we will be working on emotion management and then finish out the year with problem 
solving. The goal of these units is to develop students’ ability to manage their own strong feelings before feelings escalate and result 
in negative consequences, along with solving problems on their own. If parents have any questions about what we are doing in 
guidance class, please feel free to contact me anytime by e-mail (trother@esu8.org) or by calling the school (402-454-2656). Also, if 
there is any reason you’d like me to meet one-on-one with your child please let me know that as well. I love working with 
individuals and building those relationships. Have a great start to 2022 and look forward to an amazing second semester! 

Mrs. Rother, Elementary School Counselor

http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.actstudent.org
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GRANTS
We have been busy this past summer and fall working on numerous grant opportunities which will 
enhance the school’s ability to serve students and families of the Madison Public School District. 
Following are a few of the grants we have for this school year: 

COVID-19 FEDERAL FUNDS: Covid has had a major impact on the national economy the past two 
years. Federal funds have been available to help address the academic, social, emotional, and mental 
health needs of students. 

PERKINS GRANT: We were able to purchase new KitchenAid mixers for the FCS classroom kitchen. 
Congratulations, Mrs. Jurgensmeier!

NCFL GRANT: We are now in year two of our Family Literacy Program which is funded from the 
National Center for Families Learning. NCFL will support us in the implementation of family literacy 
and engagement activities. This program is not only for the students of Madison Public Schools, but also 
their parents as well. With this funding, we are able to provide high-impact, evidence-based family 
literacy activities and resources that connect the home, school, and community. We will empower parents 
with the information and tools needed to make good choices for their child’s education. This program has 
four different areas of focus: Adult Education, Parent Time, Parent & Child Time, and Child Education. If 
you are interested in being a part of this program, please contact the elementary office.

REVISION GRANT: We were awarded this grant of over $30,000 to upgrade our IT Lab with new 
equipment for welding and woodworking.

FFA FOUNDATION GRANT: The FFA has a new business—Dragonfire Popcorn & Pumpkins! Madison 
FFA received this grant to help with the expenses of starting up this business. If you see Ms. Philips or 
one of the FFA members, please ask them about getting some red popcorn. 

We are continuing to work hard to not only seek new grant opportunities for the school, but also to make 
the best use of the money that we have received. It is great to see the benefits for the students as many 
projects take place and we are proud of the extra programs that have been added or expanded for our 
kids! Many great things are happening at Madison Public Schools! 

Denise Ehlers, Grants Coordinator 
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SCHOOL INFO
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

HS/MS/Elem Parent-Teacher Conferences Wednesday & Thursday - February 16 & 17

Early Dismissals (1 pm) NO SCHOOL
February 23 February 18
March 23 March 9-11 (Spring break)
April 6 March 28
April 21 (12pm Dismissal April 15 & 18
May 4
May 18

Check Out Our Website...mpsdragons.org 
for:

•Activity Calendar(directs you to our Google Calendar)
•Youth Activities Calendar
•Lunch Menu
•Employment Opportunities
•Infinite Campus
•NDE State of the Schools Report
•Superintendent’s Welcome
•A variety of other school information

Check us out on Facebook and Twitter #weRmadison

If you are interested in making a HUGE 
difference in a young person’s life, 
please join our team and become a 
Mentor at Madison.  The time 
commitment is only one time per week 
during school hours.  Contact Aly 
Jurgensmeier or Landonn Mackey at 
402-454-3336 to join the team. 

SCHOOL  
CALENDAR 

Madison Public Schools is 
using Google Calendar as 

the official school calendar.  
It can be found by going to 

the MPS website 
(mpsdragons.org) and 

scroll down - the calendar 
is on the right. 
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